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i royal family having been proposed,
ex. Premier Arthur J. Ilalfour pro-- !

posed "The Allies." die emphasised
j that the toast was without precedent,

but, he added, "we are living In lime
lluil are also wiiIioiiI precemtent,
w hen the whole world In ill her in
arms or In anions expectation. "

ment In Albuquerque from last July
up until the present time he Intro-
duced Hecretnry Itilhelmer. who de-

livered the principal address of the
evening.

In a comprehensive manner Mr,
itllheimer stated the case of the Y, M.
l A., what It in and stands for ami

GERMANS RENEW ATTACKS

III ITTPMPT ffl HUM HIV

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEIIS

'CODE ACROSS' TO TOIIE ill mi iliiii i iu nnui iini

HO 0OF THIRTEEN T TO COAST THROUGH LIES

OF ALLIESJEAfi YPRES

DESPITE REVERSES IN EAST WHERE

RUSSIAN VICTORIES ARE CONCEDED,

REINFORCEMENTS RUSH WESTWARD

DOLLARS

Y. M. C. A. LIST IS

PUTNEY WITH

OTHERS GIVE

Notwithstanding Slowness of Siege Battles in Which Millions

of Men Oppose Each Other, Both Sides Claim Satisfac-
tion With Conditions in France and Belgium; Czar's Forces

Continue to Drive Back Kaiser's Troops Into East Prus-

sia and to Pursue Retreating Austrians; Recruiting in Eng-

land Is Stimulated by Parade of Territorials Through the

Streets of London on Occasion of Inaugural Banquet of

New Lord Mayor; Reports of Enlistments Come From All

Sections of Country.

Banquet at Masonic Temple Brings Out Great Throng of

People of Every Class Determined to Work for Success

of Big Undertaking for City of Albuquerque; Orators Work

Crowds Up to High Pitch of Enthusiasm; Committees

Work Only During Afternoon but Get Splendid Response

From Citizens in Every Walk of Life; Success of Move-

ment Assured by Spontaneous Enthusiasm Aroused When

. Committees Make Their Rounds.
. -

1ST MOSNIN4 JOUMNAL IHCtll LIACD Wind
Uindun, Nov. tlO p. m.) The

,lain' lirnmalK' Answer,
Japan, continued Mr. Knlfour, hud

made one of the most itrutnutlc tin-- j
swers, iy tne capture or Tsinn-tn- u to
the most Insolent message ever sent
by one sovereign to another that
which seventeen years ago compelled
Japan to give up Port Arthur which'
she had taken from the Chinese. The
former premier spoke In glowing i

terms of the gallantry of the Russian
army, the powers of organisation ills- - j

..I.... 1 t... n..n.l t)..l... V'1..U..I..U Iinn, iy Miiiiiii 1'iinr n nnifm nun
l.h0 morseies. speed with which i

itusHin mid carried out her move- -

mem. Here ..ne success after an- -

other might be looked for and as for
the west tho memory of the day
when the French and the Ilrltlnh
fought side by side iiKalnnt (ho enemy
of elvlllxatlon would never be forgot-
ten.

Tragedy of Miiull Countries.
Mr. Ilalfour also spoke of Servia,

which was prepared to give up every-
thing short of national existence to
keep peace, nnd of Helglum, whose
history was even more tragic. Hel-

glum had been overrun by the Her-
mans for no cause except expediency
of war, he said. Cynicism, he added,
could go no further in politics and he
denounced "the reckless ami brutal
militarism Inflicted upon a civil pop-

ulation."
Belgium, he declared, would be re-

stored to all and more of her ancient
prosperity by the allies, who were
bound together by the pursuit of one
great object, nnd there was no dan-
ger of disagreement, fur no mean or
petty motives actuated any of them.

'We are five nations," said the for-

mer premier in conclusion, "and we
fight, not for ourselves alone but for
civilisation and for all small state
who seek to follow their own Ideals
without Interference from any unau-
thorized and Insolent aggressor."

' Trench Minister NcnM.
The French minister, Paul Cainbon

said:
"We are allied for the defense of

liberty, of empire and for the pro-
tection of oppressed nationalities. We
have never had any other end In view
than the maintenance of peace and
In spite of all the snnres which have
been laid for us we have never ceas- -

ed to work for it. It is therefore a li-

bel to asscr that at any moment we
cherished warlike mental reserva-
tions. . . ..,-.

' "When history seeks out the re-

sponsible authors of mo much blood-
shed; of so much ruin and the misery
of those mourning: of thone method-
ical massacres and of that mourning
which Is of every family from one
end of JCurope to the other; of that
yi(rmtlo destruction of monuments

the sublime expression of Christian
thought we can remain linperlurh-abl- e

the responsibility will not lie
with us.

"We did not attack; wo acted In
e. We do not seek to slake

the lusts of dominion; we simply wish
to save European civilization. We
know that this war has been long
prepared; that the most powerful In- -

g(rllmf.n,g of destruction have been
created; that there has been inciilcat
ed in a whole people the cult of force'
and disdain of right and there has
been a persistent endeavor to banish
all feeling of humanity from II

Oil FIRST DAY

HEADED BY

$10,000; THREE

A THOUSAND EACH

Danahy, Professor llodgln unci others.
t wol (infn,p () mnkc

()f ft pompnrl(jon tween the
k(,r and tm BPImPnt they',,, it rnn ,)0 saM ,hat the Pnthu- -

gHHm dd no( m(ch ,h po(nt ( over.
f(lwinK , KubM u.rKmn had ex- -

cd himself cleverly and with
pojn( regurdinK niH vlewB ond those
. . . . . -- , reirnrdlnir the T.
M. C. A. movement. Beginning with
that three minutes of pure Joy for the
listeners, the meeting could not con-

tain, itself until at last when the
thousands began to pour out those
present threw restraint away and
produced a demonstration typically
Amfirlcan

Mr. llllhcimcr's Statement,
Toastmaster lllckey spent no time

In preliminaries, but after giving u
short history of the Y. M. C. A. move- -
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Thousand Guest at Inaugural i

of New Lord Mavor Cheer
. , , .

Government Ministers and!
UipiOITlalSi

;

BALFOUR'S SPEECH IS

KEYNOTE FOR ENGLAND

Japan Is. Toasted for Recent

Victory and Servia and Be-

lgium Praised for Stand In

War,

IIV HOSNIN JOUSN41 iMCIM. IfiMB WlStl
London, Nov. (midnight ). --That

England la prepared to carry on the
war Indefinitely 'with every confi-
dence in the result was the tenor of
tho speeches at the nnnual banquet
inaugurating the new lord mayor
of London at Guild hall" tonight, de
livered by the men who arc respons-
ible for the conduct of the war.

Notable speeches were made by
Prime Minister Asqulth, Field Mar-
shal Earl Kitchener, secretary for
war, and Winston Spencer Churchill,
first lord of the admiralty. Lord
Kitchener, whose massive llgure, clad
In Bcrvlee khaki, towered above the
audience of a thousand men and
womun in the Jilstorlc building, while
expressing satisfaction at the re-

sponse to his call for men nnd the
progress of their military training,
Impressed on the nation that the
war would bo a long one and he
would require "more men and still
more until tho enemy Is crushed."

Itof.T to England' Army.
Ho also made n tjuiet reference to

Rnpland'a army, which, ho snld, "has
proved itself, to, l1.' pit ao contempt-
ible an engine of war as some were
disposed to consider It," nnd remind-
ed his hearers that tho enemy would,
besides the army In the field, have
to reckon with the forces of the
great dominions, the vanguard of
which had arrived in Kngland, In
addition to the million nnd a quarter;
men now training In this country.

Winston Spencer Churchill, first
lord .of the admiralty, told of tho
work of the navy and continued:

"It Is difficult to measure the full
Influence of the naval pressure In the

;early stages of tho war, but It will
speU the doom of Oermany as surely
as winter strikes the leaves from the
trees."

As to the losses Buffered, ho said:i
Clear and Definite, Punishment.

"Tho punishment we receive Is
clear and definite; the punlshmont
we Inflict is very often not seen and
when seen very often cannot be
measured, nut time will tell."

The first lord also pointed out that
despite the losses the navy was
stronger In every, way than at the
beginning of the war.

Premier Asqtiith, who devoted much
of his speech to the war with Tur-
key, said it meant the death knell
to Ottoman domination, not only in
Europe, but in Asia."

He too predicted that the war
would be a long one, but said that
nothing would daunt their hopes nor
impair their resolve and that Kng-
land would not sheathe the sword
until Uelglum had recovered all that
she had sacrificed, until France had
been secured from the menace of
oppression and until the military
domination of Prussia Jiad been de-

stroyed.
Thousand (iilCKts.

Oulld hall has hcen the scene of
many civic and national functions In
the past BOO years, but seldom has
there been any which ao strongly ap-

pealed to the popular imagination.
The guests, who num'bered a thous-
and, and included the leading states-
men, diplomats and financiers, en-

tered the civic headquarters of Ion-do- n

between two lines of khaki-cla- d

riflemen. As each dignitary entered
the hall he wus greeted with rounds
of cheers, but the real outbursts were
reserved for Premier Asqulth, Karl
Kitchener, the Japanese, Husslun and
French ambassadors, the Belgian
minister and the commander of the
Canadian contingent.

Great 1'JilhuHlasm.
As these entered the hall, which

was decorated with the flogs and coats
of arms of the allied nations, the en-

thusiasm rose to a high pitch, the en-

tire assembly rising to welcome them.
The military men, including Lord
Kitchener, wore service uniforms of
khaki; the ambassadors and other
diplomats were in the brilliant uni-
forms of their ranks.

The formal toast to the king and

what Is expected of Albuquerque, lie
spoke of (he growth of the nssocla- -'

Hi n and with a word picture paraded'
before his hearers the hundreds of
thousands of members at worjt lit the
various departments of the nssorln- -
Hon in every nation of the globe.

The most forcible argumenta pre-

sented by Mr. Bllheimer were con-
crete instances known to him in
which the association has reached
forth its Influence and saved men
and boys for live of good and uplift.
A street arab. fotirteen Years of see.

I said the speaker, came Into the asso
ciation building In one of the larg-
est cities, and approaching the sec-

retary's desk, Inquired: "Say, dors
a guy have to go to Bundny school if
he belongs to the gym?' I'pon be-
ing informed to the contrary, the ur-

chin produced- fifty coppers and de-

manded membership. Although the
membership fee was $.', his money
was taken and he wag given credit
on the remainder. In three months'
lime he was at the head of one of the
t oys" clubs, studying good government
and making himself a force In the as-

sociation.
Instance Arc Hlvcn.

A boy whose father filled a drunk-n.d'- s
grave and who was handlcopped

by being a cripple was taken up by a
secretary of the association through
the solicitation of an attorney. The
boy had spent two terms In a reform
school and seemed doomed for the
house of correction. Kvery attempt
won made to find out what in partic-
ular appealed to his youthful Jnteroat.
At last, having been shown every de-

partment of the Y, M. C. A. he was
taken into a laboratory and at once
his faco lit up and the observer saw
that at last he had solved the prob-
lem. Eighteen months later the boy
was able to take a position as a bench
chemist after he had been trained in
the' Y, M. C. A. educational depart-
ment.

After presenting many such In-

stances of the work done by the asso-
ciation the speaker drew the conclu-
sion that the case of the Y. M. C. A.
does not have to be argued, but rather
the case of Albuquerque in Its efforts j

to secure a branch of the association.
lie pointed out that the west, more

than any other locality la the place of
"the man away from home" and that
for this reason the Y. M. C. A. tan
do and Is doing a great amount of
good In every locality In tho way It
takes care of the homeless young men
nnd boys. In this respect Mr.

declared that a Y. M. C. A.
is a house at the side of the road, a
friend to man.

In coming down to the case of Al-

buquerque the speaker said that tie
believes that the Y. M. C. A. cam-
paign will be successful if a reasona-
ble percent of those who are able to
to contribute do so and if those who
do contribute give ull that they are
able. Ho pointed out that to he a.1

building of community pride the Y.
M, C. A. should be built by the com-
munity at large, rather than by any
one group of men.

Kaci-iric- c Till It Hurls.
"Sacrifice, wicrlflce until it hurts,"

urged Secretary lillhelmer, and he
i asserted that these words were for

men of means and men on a salary.
"There is no such thing as personal
liberty civil liberty perhaps, but not
personal liberty, for no man is Inde-
pendent of tho other man around

J him. Every man'a gift In this in-- I
stance will have an influence on those i

j nbout him and a man Is at liberty to
give only as he sees fit, for his gift
will have Its Influence upon the next
giver, in this regard he told of the

j minister with only a small
i capital invested In a small farm who
gave $1,000 in a campaign carried on
in u small city of 8,000 and whose ex-- !

ample, because it wus recognized as
a real heroic sacrifice, was the means
of making of the campaign a success
by influencing others even more able
to give. He told further of the young
yenver man With a fortune of $100,-00- 0

who gave $!2fi,000 of it toward
the Y. M. C. A., which gift, in a city
of s, has never been
equalled in any public enterprise in
that city. Years later that man, risen
to wealth, declared that he had real
ized on his investment, when his sunt
In college Informed his father that he
had decided to give his life to his fel-

low men rather thun to the accom-
plishment of amassing a fortune.

"ttut we are not here to talk about
rewards, although I have found that
the association pays dividends in men
and boys; we are here to meet the
challenge thut hag been thrown down
to us. May God help every man of
us to do that which he ought to do."

Am Detached OWrvcr.
As a "detached observer," Mr.

Duikee told his audience that he ha
been interested in the manner in
which the citizens of Albuquerque
have stated the case with the declara-
tion that the building of the Y. M.
C. A. is a matter of pride and that the
stake 'h the boys of the city. "A man'a
whole ancestry liveg In him and hf
enrriea (he history of his people m'
the thing at stake is that the men of
this city face a crisis and whether

Thirteen Uio.i8i.ml dollars! Ami to
show that the citizens of Albuquerque
are not superstitious nm. not Incline,
lo consider 13 as a hoodoo, 400 of
Uiem cheered themselves hoarse at
the Masonic temple last night when
four men arose, one after the other,
and subscribed amounts sufficient to
make tho total V. M. C. A. campaign ,

fund 113,000 up to date. It In not
stretching a point to say that the
banquet literally hroke up in a Joy riot
after the four citizens had given "un-

til it hurt" to the cause that Ik today
nearest the heart of Albuquerque and
her people.

"Hob" Puney, $10,000, and what In i

or hi ill greater va.ue, me unvin
forre, the enthusiasm, the will and i

Die. loyalty to see that $6r.,000 Is added I

to hit. generous contribution.' "Stand
up and receive the thank of your city

and fellow citizens," Is the sentiment!
this morning.

Judge Illckey, $1,000, or "until it

hurts," and the executive ability that j

has organized n machine of workers
competent and enthused for the work j

, In hand.
r.eorge Kascmari, $1,000, and the

immense amount of work that was j

necessary to check up and classify the ,

n,00fl names In the hands of the nolle- - '

itlng committees.
Tom Dnniihy. $1,000, and the moral

effect that goes with the gift that is j

recognized as a sacrifice.
Afti-- r llic lulling.

When Tonst master illckey manned!
the gavel last night after a banquet
crowd that taxed the capacity of the j

largo Masonic banquet hall had done
complete Justice to a four-cour- sup- -

per, the diners pushed back their
chairs and prepared to listen to a list
of excellent speakers, local and out
of town. The beginning wus quiet
and sedate, hut what was to happen
later will soon be history that will be

cherished by the city and the institu
tion which it is about to build. It was ;

the greatest demonstration of Albu- -

querque tnthuslasm and spirit that j

has ever been witnessed and every
man present let himself loose and j

boosted and cheered for I he Y. M. C. j

A., its backers and workers. ;

If there are nny business men in j

the city who are lukewarm toward
tho proposition of raising $75,000 for
an Albuquerque Y. M. C. A. building
they were either not present at the
hnnmiel or remained in the back
ground. There was but one sentiment j

last night permeating the entire as-- .

semhly, and that was to the effect
that this city is ready and can af- - j

ford a $75,000 association and must

have that association; that the boys

and men need such an organization i

and are deserving of It.

The Speaking Hog-ins-

Tlev. C. O. Hccknian ushered the
banquet with the saying of grace,

and following the conclusion of the!
dinner a dozen speakers dwelt upon

the various phases of the Y. M. C.

A. movement and the campaign.
Among the out of town speakers were
Secretary Hilheimer, H. 11. Duekee of
El Paso, L. V. Scatterday of Kast Lob

Vegan and P. H.Le Xoir of the name j

city. The local men who consumed j

three minute each with well chosen j

remarks and sentiments were Rev.
Hugh Cooper, nnbbi Bergman, Uoo- -

ert Putney, John P. Slmms, A. B. Me-- 1

Millen, Oeorgo Kaseman, , Thomas

heart; that a once orderly nation hasThey nlso report that the rebel gen

Summary of War
News of Yesterday

Ho far as is disclosed by the official
statements the situation In the war
theaters, both east and west, re
mains virtually unchanged.

In Ilelglum and northern France
the Hllles and the Hermans appar-
ently take turns In assuming the of-

fensive, while both sides are bring-
ing up reinforcements and preparing
themselves for tho decisive struggle
which la predicted for an early date.

In the east the Russian forces, ac-

cording to tho I'ctrofirad announce-
ment, are still driving (be licrinuiis
and Austria us In front of tliein.

Kligland's altitude and determina-
tion to continue the biter struggle
until all the demands of the allies
are satlslled were strongly set forth
by l'remler Asqulth at the lord
mayor's banquet at London. ','he
premier made the declaration that
CI real Hritaln would not sheathe the
sword until T'riiHslan military dom
ination was destroyed and he fur
ther nnnounced thut Turkey, by her
entrance Into the struggle, hud dug
her grave nnd committed suicide.

lief ore the same assemblage Field
Marsha) Karl Kitchener revealed the
fact that there are a million and a
quarter men now undergoing military
training In Kngland, and he asked
for more.

Advices from Hniilh Africa say Hint
the forces under Christ Inn lleyers,
one of the leaders nf tho revolt, have
been dispersed by government forces,
losing nine men killed, more than
that wounded and fitM prisoners.

eral Do Wet has defeated a gov
ernment commando and that Oencral
De Wet's son lias been killed.

Further disasters have occurred
from mines In the North sea, the
Swedish steamer Alle having been
mown up ami six or her crew
drowned and tho Dutch fishing boat
Poolster having met a, like fate,

In Ilelglum all the railway em-
ployes have stopped work under or-
ders from the llclglnn government,
thus bringing railway traffic to a
oomplete standstill and Interfering
with the movement of Herman
troops. The Herman authorities, It
is reported, will replace the Ilel-gla-

with tieruuiiiB.
Kuril lago, t'hilo, reports that the

nrltlsh cruiser Olaagow nnd the
transport Olranlo, neither of which
had been reported since Nov. 1, Hie
date of the engagement between the
Hrltlsh and Herman warships off the
Chilean coast, are on their way
through the straits of .Magellan,
iioiind for Hie (Falkland Islands

atlcins In the map of Kurnpe," was
England's motto and on the whole,
he was achieving that object. The

pressure brought about by the naval
blockade, he declared, would

spell the doom of Hermany
as certain as winter struck the leaves
from the trees.

In spile of tho losses of ships, not
of the highest Importance, and of
men, Irreparable, said .Mr. Churchill,
"the navy Is stronger at every point
of service than It was on the day War
broke out. It is stronger most particu-
larly In those branches of naval ser-
vice which modern experience has
shown to exercise the most powerful
influence."

l'remler Awpilth Sx'nUs.
Premier Asqoith said that never had

any government more needed the

Hermans have renewed their offen-
sive In the vicinity of Ypre and e,

wlier" several previous
to break through the allied

lines ami gain the coast of France
tiuvej been repulsed after the most se-

vere fighting of the war.
Despite the reverses which the

armies have suffered In
the east, where the liussiuns have
now set their feet on Herman terri-
tory, both in Fust Prussia and In Po-se- n,

tho Hermans are said to he still
sending reinforcements the west in
an endeavor to break down the resis-
tance of the French, Itrlllsh and Bel-

gians, who have been holding thrr
puHltliiiis and have in plai es iiisdn
smulr but Important advance.

IhMh Wiles (satisfied.
There has, however, as yet been iw

Tensive action fought njung the w huh
front but each sid Is m.'iklng gains
which may count when the crisis ii
at hand. With the tremendous fnre.-
opposing each other any progress may
necessarily be slow In these days of
siege batllcs, but both the allies nnd
the Heiinans express satisfaction vft'h
Hie way In which the battle has gi n--

Km fur.
In the east the HiiHslan advance

ruardi are now fighting on both lllu
Fast Pruslan and Posen bordets and
it Is belli'Veu that the Hermans nave
given up their first plan of offering
resistance to thn Itusalan advance on
tlte pnsill ins which they h id pre-

pared along the Wtiitbe river.
According to the Herman report,

the IliisHiiins have suffered u reverse
on the Kast Prussian frontier where
they lost 4,000 men and some ma-

chine guns, but of the fighting eNc-whe-

In this region lierlin says noth-
ing.

There have been r.o developments
in the near east, the engagements
fought being between lluesian anil
Turklsn frontier guards In the Cau-
casus or the bombardment of porta.

The slackness In die recruiting In
Kngland has men given a flllp by tho
inarches of some of the crack terri-
torial regiments and today's proces-

sion through the streets of London
In coiineclliin with the luauHUialioii
of the lord mayor in which the Can-
adian and oilier dominion troops tonic
part, Krimi all sections of the country
come reports of nil Increasing num-
ber of young men offering themselves
for service.

I'AltIS IHHI'VM IIF.N Alii:
OF OPTIMISTIC? SOItT

Purls, Nov. (1:35 p. m.l The
following official communication was
issued by the war office tonight:

"Tht ban been no notable modifi
cation In the situation by reason of
the difficulties which an Intense fog
has created 111 connection with ope-

rations of any extent.
"In the north the day has been

good. We have maliitainled our po-

sitions between the river Uys and
and made appreciable pro-gre- ts

between l.angemarck and ."

IM KNlW ItFIMHTS TF.I.I
OF MOItF, KlTCFSSFs)

Pctroprsd, Nov. 9. The following
communication from the Russian gen-
eral staff was Issued tonight:

"(In tho Kasl Prussian frontier
frghting continues. The Husslan
troops have occupied fiolap In the di-

rection of MIbwh (Poland), we have
advanced and slopped the movement
of railway trains of the enemy near
the station of Holdati (Kast Prussia.)

"Heyond the Vistula the Hermans

been turned Into a house of barbu-rain- s.

Had Xot Seen Kvcryllilng.
"These professors of, brutality

thought they had foreseen everything.
They had not fireseen that they
would come Into conflict with the
conscience of a civilized world in this
murderous war the most terrible the
world has ever seen.

"We remain true to our Ideal of
humanity and liberty. In this Ideal
we have a source of moral energy
which will enable us to piaster the
material forces massed ngiilnst us. Wc
ilii not, like others, lay claim to have
Providence at our disposal, but we

believe In eternal Justice anil await
lift decree ivltli unsihakablo confi-
dence."

Replying to the toaHt to the navy,
Winston Kfiencer Churchill, first lord
of the admiralty, said:

"Klghty miles away the greatest
buttle Iu the world Is going on. Our
countrymen with our allies are striv-
ing to break the cruel, tide of tier-ma- n

devastation, and here we sit, in

this old hull, as we have done before.
This Is dim to-th- navy.

"While we do not shrink from the
rigors of the war," continued the first
lord, "we, thanks to the navy, happily
are free from most of them."

Peoplfl Must He 1'allciit.
There was a natural impatience on

the part of the navy, said the first
lord, to strike a blow, but the people
must, be patient; the conditions of na-

val warfare were curious and novel.
Great liritaln was endeuvorlng to
maintain all the sens and secure all
the highways across the ocean
against methods never before adopt-
ed. Tho navy was protecting the
transport of forces to the theater of

war. This great task compelled it to
offer a target Incomparably greater
than the enemy offered to the Itrltlsh
sailors.

"Business as Usual, pending alter- -


